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INTRODUCTION

This new role will play a significant part in ensuring the highest standards of learning, 
teaching and academic progress and achievement at Mill Hill School. The Assistant Head 
(Academic Progress) will support the work of the Deputy Head (Academic) in raising 
academic performance and developing the academic profile of the School. He or she will 
also work closely with the Assistant Head team, Heads of Department, House Masters/ 
Mistresses/Parent and other senior staff to ensure the effective monitoring and tracking of 
academic progress at all levels, the continual improvement of academic standards, and the 
highest levels of individual pupil progress.

The post-holder will be accountable to the Head, will report to the Deputy Head (Academic) 
and will be a key member of the Mill Hill School Senior Leadership Team. A proven track 
record as a successful Middle Manager, or history of excellence in another suitable role is 
essential. A significant timetable remission commensurate with the post is included, with 
the post-holder teaching a reduced timetable in his or her specialism.

Closing date for applications: 9am on Monday 8th March 2021

Day & Boarding
DAY, WEEKLY AND  
FULL BOARDING  
PLACES AVAILABLE

Co-educational
FOR AGES 13–18

10 miles
FROM CENTRAL LONDON 
WITH EASY ACCESS TO 
UNDERGROUND AND 
MAIN LINE STATIONS

Key facts about Mill Hill School

GCSE & A Level 
WITH A WIDE RANGE 
OF OPTIONS

120+
ACRES OF GROUNDS 
AND FACILITIES

2020 Academic 
Results 
A LEVEL: 49% A*/A; 77% A*-B 
GCSE: 63% 9-7; 99% 9-6 

Part of the  
Mill Hill School 
Foundation
EDUCATING GIRLS AND 
BOYS FROM 3–18

‘A vibrant, buzzing school, with a solid academic 
underpinning and an outstanding extra-curricular 

programme producing confident, articulate, mature 
young people, who start adult life solidly grounded, 

positive and well informed. ‘A very happy place to be,’ 
is the consensus of parents and pupils.’

– Good Schools Guide Review 2020



The Mill Hill School Foundation Ethos
The Mill Hill School Foundation educates  
boys and girls from 3–18, seeking to equip 
them for life, both now and in the future.  

Our stimulating academic environment and 
numerous activities outside the classroom 
encourage learning and personal growth.  
We are committed to the development of 
every pupil and believe that our friendly and 
supportive community helps this to happen. 
We seek as a Foundation to instil a love for 
learning which will last a lifetime whilst balancing 
this with a readiness to embrace change.

THE SCHOOL

Mill Hill School 
Founded in 1807, Mill Hill School is an 
independent co-educational boarding and day 
school with 850 pupils aged between 13 and 18, 
of whom 310 are in the Sixth Form. The School 
is one of four in the Mill Hill School Foundation, 
which comprises Pre-preparatory, Preparatory 
and Senior Schools as well an on-site 
International School.

We are situated in a magnificent 120-acre 
parkland campus on the edge of the North 
London Green Belt, providing a wonderful 
environment in which to work. The School is 
very much a community, particularly given the 
central importance of boarding: we are unusual 
for a London school to be offering full and 
weekly boarding, with over 180 boarding pupils. 

We are committed to the on-going professional 
Development, and wellbeing, of all our teaching 
and support staff as well as the full induction 
and training of all new staff.



1. Leadership and Strategic Role
• To take the lead on all aspects of assessment,

tracking and monitoring and report writing
• To have strategic and logistical responsibility for

the collation, analysis and sharing of internal
School data, including internal examinations

• To support the Deputy Head (Academic) in the
management of the School’s online platforms/
MIS: iSAMS/Firefly/Google etc

• To lead on Quality Assurance processes to
ensure consistency, transparency and
effectiveness in the use of data across the school

• To monitor and maintain effective records of key
metrics such as pupil attendance, behaviour,
progress, and achievement

• To take the lead on analysing public examination
data in order to identify areas for strategic
development at individual, group (such as SEND,
EAL), departmental, House and School level

• To design and implement tracking systems,
monitoring and evaluating their effectiveness
and impact in raising attainment

• To facilitate the GCSE and A-Level options
process, and to assist in staffing projections
based on pupil numbers

• Establish and maintain clear expectations in
relation to standards, quality and achievement
for both teachers and pupils in the school

2. Monitoring and Tracking
• To lead the Heads of Department, House

Masters/Mistresses and House Parents in the use
of tracking and monitoring at departmental,
House and Whole School level, including
effective use of baseline and value-added data,
and effective target setting

• To monitor achievement in the School and to
identify barriers to learning which may affect
achievement

• To guide and support colleagues in the
development of their own practice to ensure the
highest standards of monitoring and tracking for
academic improvement

• To liaise with external and other Foundation
schools, to aid in pupil recruitment and/or
transition of the highest calibre candidates

• To keep abreast of the current research, trends
and issues relevant to academic improvement,
and to communicate these to all staff

• To support and oversee the Exams and Data
Officer with baseline-testing and value-added
data (collecting, collating and disseminating);
including but not limited to; MidYis, ALIS, LUCID
and ISEB

• To analyse academic data from reporting or
internal/public examinations in order to identify
areas for the strategic development of teaching
and learning, including supporting Heads of
Department with the analysis of department
data and strategies to address areas for
development

3. Assessment, Recording, Reporting
• To support and oversee whole school

monitoring and development of assessment,
recording, reporting and target setting

• Oversight of the Schools’ system for Progress
Grades, Pupil Reports and Parents’ evenings,
including GCSE and A Level options evenings
(liaison with the Assistant Head Co-curricular
and Operations re: calendar)

• To oversee pupil and department tracking and
monitoring, including effective use of baseline
and value added data, and effective target
setting.

• To provide pastoral teams with tracking data on
the progress of cohorts and individual pupils

• To recommend and support the implementation
of intervention strategies to improve pupil and
departmental outcomes

• Maintain a record of academic success and
achievement for the School

• Build learning capacity at the school by
removing barriers to good teaching and
planning for progression

• Maintain records and prepare documentation
for ISI inspection

4. Role within the Assistant Head Team
• To work with the Assistant Head (Teaching and

Learning) to identify and challenge
underachievement, and to extend gifted and
talented pupils

• To work with the Assistant Head (Staff
Development and Wellbeing) to ensure the
professional development needs of staff are
identified and supported within the School
Development Plan

• To oversee the provision of academic support
and extension by departments, and to liaise
with the Assistant head (Co-curricular) on the
academic session timetable

JOB DESCRIPTION



• To ensure efficient and effective day-to-day
operation of the tracking systems including the
behaviour, inclusion and House systems, as well
as achievement and to liaise with the Assistant
Head (Pupil Development and Wellbeing) in
resulting operational matters

• To work with the Assistant Head (Sixth Form) to
ensure systematic tracking and monitoring of
A-Level pupil progress

• To work with the Assistant Head (External
Relations) on data management aspects of pupil
recruitment

5. Timetable
• To construct and review the School timetable in

order to ensure that it enables the highest levels
of academic progress to take place

• To construct, circulate and implement bespoke
timetables in order to accommodate school
events and mid-year changes

• To construct and circulate the annual and termly
academic calendars for staff, and pupils/parents

• To assist in projected staffing needs based on
projected pupil numbers, and to ensure the
correct setting of pupils

General Senior Leadership Team Responsibilities
• Carry out the School wide responsibilities which 

lie with a member of the Senior Leadership Team
• Contribute towards strategic development 

planning across all areas of School life
• Support the Head with ISI inspection 

preparation, as required
• Support the Deputy Head (Academic) in 

providing data for the submission of the annual 
returns to DfE, ISC and ISI

• Assist with the recruitment and induction of new 
staff, as required/relevant

• To interview prospective candidates, as required
• Support for School routines and events, 

including speaking at assemblies, Parents’ 
Evenings and other whole School events, as 
appropriate.

• Lead/participate in working groups as directed 
by the Head

• Support SLT colleagues on key elements of 
School Partnerships with local Maintained 
schools

• Line-manage key Middle Managers, as directed 
by the Head

• Comply with and assist with the development of 
policies and procedures and report all concerns 
to the appropriate person in respect of: 
Safeguarding; Health, Safety and Security; 
Confidentiality and Data Protection.

• Undertake Senior Leadership Team duties,
including support for the Saturday programme
and major School events

• Involvement in resolving/investigating
disciplinary issues and responding to pupil,
staff and parental concerns relating to
academic, pastoral and other matters

• Support the Head in the promotion of the
School to prospective parents and pupils, forge
good relationships with other schools and
communicate effectively with existing parents
and members of the public

• Promote effective links between the School and
the local community

• To be available out of hours and during School
holidays, as required (including EV cover when
necessary, results and strategy/planning days in
August and CAIE exams in half term, as
appropriate)

• To contribute to the rolling review of
Departments/Houses

• To represent the Head at events, as appropriate

Other duties
• Perform any other duties as requested by the

Head or their line manager as commensurate
with the post

• To carry out teaching duties as required
• To contribute to the co-curricular activities

programme
• Contribute to training and development

activities and programmes

Meetings 
• The Assistant Head (Academic Progress) will

attend meetings, including:
• Senior Leadership Team: Strategy, business and

calendar
• Head’s Common Room meetings
• Academic/Pastoral Management meetings, as

required
• Line management meetings of direct reports
• Department meetings, as appropriate
• Governors’ meetings, as required (notably the

Governors’ Academic Committee)
• Lead/represent SLT on working groups from

time to time, as directed by the Head



The successful candidate will be expected to have:

• A strong academic background, with at least a
good honours degree and, ideally, a teaching
qualification

• Understanding and experience of issues
relevant to the safeguarding of children’s
health, safety and welfare

• Evidence of successfully leading and
managing change, ideally at a strategic level

• Ability to take the initiative, to seek advice
where necessary and to work effectively as
part of a team

• Ability to understand, use and encourage a
variety of learning and teaching styles

• Evidence of achieving excellent results at
GCSE and A-level or equivalent

• Understanding of recent and current trends in
education, in particular pastoral care and pupil
wellbeing

• Highly developed managerial skills and the
ability to lead and inspire staff

• Ability to chair meetings in an effective and
inclusive manner

• A track record of success in running an
academic department within one or more
good schools is highly desirable but, for the
right candidate, not essential.

PERSON SPECIFICATION

• No specific academic subject specialism is
required of the successful candidate, who will
be expected to teach a significantly reduced
timetable.

• Excellent time management, problem-solving
and organisational skills

• Highly developed interpersonal skills and the
ability to work effectively with pupils, staff,
parents and governors

• Excellent written and oral communication
skills and the confidence to present to
audiences of pupils, parents and staff

• A good eye for detail
• Flexibility, resilience and a sense of humour

and perspective
• Outstanding levels of personal and

professional integrity
• Personal commitment to high standards and

on-going professional development
• High degree of motivation to work with

children and young people
• Ability to form and maintain appropriate

relationships and personal boundaries with
children and young people

• Positive attitude towards behaviour
management



HOW TO APPLY

If you would like to apply for this role, please 
download the application form from the 
School website. Our Guidance Notes for 
Applicants can also be found on the website.

View Online Page

Your application form should be completed in 
full and returned to applications@millhill.org.uk 
by 9.00am on Monday 8 March 2021. Please 
note that we are unable to accept applications 
unless they are made on our own application 
form. Due to the large number of applications 
the School receives, please be aware that only 
shortlisted candidates will be contacted to be 
invited for an interview. 

Should you require any further  
assistance, please contact us via email 
applications@millhill.org.uk

The Mill Hill School Foundation and its staff 
are committed to safeguarding the welfare 
of children. The School is registered with 
the DBS and successful applicants will be 
required to complete successfully the 
Disclosure procedure at the Enhanced 
level. It is an offence for any person barred 
from working with children to apply for this 
post. 

The Mill Hill School Foundation is 
committed to Equal Opportunities and 
welcomes applications from all sections of 
the community.
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https://www.millhill.org.uk/application-form/


Instilling values, inspiring minds 
millhill.org.uk
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